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Safety Precautions
Before operating the generator set, read the Operatois
Manual and becomefamiliar with it and your equipment. Safe
and efficient operation can be achievedonly if the equipment is properly operatedand maintained. Manyaccidents
are caused by failure to follow fundamental rules and precautions.
The followingsymbols, found throughoutthis manual, alert you
to potentiallydangerousconditionsto the operator, servicepersonnel, or the equipment.
This symbol warns of immediate hazards which will result in severe personal injury or
death.
Thissymbol refers to a hazard or unsafe
practice which can result in severe personal injury
or death..
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Thissymbol refers to a hazard or unsafe
practice which can result in personal injury or product or property damage.
Fuels,electrical equipment, batteries,exhaust gasesand moving parts present potentialhazards that could result in severe
personal injury. Take care in following these recommended
procedures.
FUEL AND FUMES ARE FLAMMABLE. Fire, explosion, and
severe personal injury can result from improper practices.
DO NOT fill fuel tanks with the engine running. Fuelcontact with hot engine or exhaust is a potentialfire hazard.
DO NOTSMOKEOR ALLOW AN OPENFLAMEnearthe
generator set or fuel tank.
DO NOT store or transport the generator set without first
removingthe fuel from the fuel tank.
DO NOTSMOKEwhile servicingbatteries. Leadacidbatteries emit a highlyexplosivehydrogengasthat can be ignited by electrical arcing or by smoking.
EXHAUST GASES ARE DEADLY
Engine exhaust contains CARBON MONOXIDE, a dangerousgas that is potentiallylethal. Avoid carbon monoxide inhalation by operating the generator set outdoors
where exhaust gases can be discharged directly into the
open air.
Do not operate the generator set in any type of enclosure
that could allow exhaust gases to accumulate. Directexhaustgasawayfromareaswhere peoplearegatheredand
away from buildings or enclosures.
MOVING PARTS CAN CAUSE SEVERE PERSONAL
INJURY OR DEATH
Before performingany maintenanceonthe generator set,
disconnect the spark plug wire (and the starting battery
negative[-I cable on electricstart sets)to preventaccidental starting.
Keep hands away from moving parts.
Do not wear looseclothingor jewelry while servicingany
part of the generator set. Looseclothingandjewelry can
become caught in moving parts. Jewelry can short out
electrical contacts and cause shock or burning.

Makesure that fasteners on the generator set are secure.
Tightensupports andclamps, keepguards in positionover
fans, drive belts, etc.
If adjustmentsmustbemadewhilethe generatorset isrunning, use extremecautionaround hot manifoldsand moving parts, etc.

ELECTRICAL SHOCK CAN CAUSE SEVERE
PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH
Disconnect starting battery before removing protective
shields or touching electrical equipment. Use rubber insulativematsplacedon drywood platformsoverfloorsthat
are metalor concrete when around electrical equipment.
Donotwear dampclothing(particularlywet shoes)orallow
skin surface to be damp when handling electrical equipment.
Use extreme caution when working on electrical components. Highvoltages can cause injury or death. DO NOT
tamper with interlocks.
Followall applicablestateand localelectricalcodes. Have
allelectricalinstallationsperformedby a qualifiedlicensed
electrician. Tagopenswitchesto avoidaccidentalclosure.
DO NOT CONNECT GENERATOR SET DIRECTLY TO
ANY BUILDINGELECTRICAL SYSTEM. Hazardousvoltages can flow from the generator set into the u t i l i linc
Thiscreatesa potentialfor electrocutionor propertydam
age. Connectonlythroughan approved deviceand afte
buildingmainswitchisopen. Consultan electrician in regard to emergencypower use.

GENERAL SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
Have a fire extinguisher nearby. Maintain extinguisher
properly and become familiar with its use. Extinguishers
ratedABCbytheNFPAareappropriateforallapplications.
Consultthe localfire departmentfor the correcttype of extinguisher for various applications.
Benzene and lead, found in some gasoline, have been
identifiedby some state and federal agencies as causing
cancer or reproductive toxicity. When checking, draining
or adding gasoline, take care not to ingest, breathe the
fumes, or contact gasoline.
Usedengine oilshavebeenidentifiedbysomestateorfedera1agencies as causing cancer or reproductivetoxicity.
When checkingor changingengine oil, take care notto in'
gest, breathe the fumes, or contact used oil.
Removeall unnecessarygrease andoil fromthe unit. Accumulatedgrease and oil can cause over heatingand engine damage, and present a potentialfire hazard.
DO NOT store anythingon the generator set such as oil
cans, oily rags, chains, wooden blocks, etc. A fire could
result or operationcouldbe adversely affected. Keepthe
generator set clean and dry at all times.
Donotwork onthis equipmentwhen mentallyor physicall)
fatigued, or after consuming any alcohol or drug that
makes the operation of equipment unsafe.
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Section 1 Introduction
ABOUT THIS MANUAL
This manual provides information for operating and
maintainingthe Onan Standard and ProSeries portable
generator sets. Study this manual carefully and comply
with all warnings and cautions. Using the generator set
properly and following a regular maintenanceschedule
will result in longer generator set life, better performance, and safer operation.

~

E L E C T R I C .

~~

~

~

G E N E R A T O R

IMPORTANT
WHEN WRITING ABOUT SERSICE OR PARTS
GIVE MODEL AND SERIAL NUMBER
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MODEL NUMBER
SER. NO.

HOW TO OBTAIN SERVICE

1

When the generator set requires service, contact an
OnanAuthorized Service Center for assistance. Factory
trained Onan parts and service representatives are
ready to handle your service needs.

WATTS :
AMPS.

1 CYCLE
1-1
PHASE
1-1

I

MAXIMUM/RATED

.

/RATED

I

7
1

1

VOLTS :

A copy of the warranty form is in the literature package
included with each unit. A service manual is available
on special order through an Onan dealer or distributor.

P.F.1-1

1-

RPM

FIGURE 1-1. NAMEPLATE

When contacting an authorized service center for parts
or service, supply the complete model number and
serial number listed on the nameplate (Figure 1-1).

laWAR"G(
INCORRECT SERVICE OR REPLACEMENT OF PARTS CAN RESULT IN
SEVERE PERSONAL INJURY, DEATH, AND/OR EQUIPMENT DAMAGE.
SERVICE PERSONNELMUST BE QUALIFIED TO PERFORM ELECTRICAL
AND/OR MECHANICAL SERVICE.
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. STANDARD 1.4EGSAA
FUEL FILL

r

RECOIL STARTER

111-1802

STANDARD 1.7 EGIUW2.5 EGHAA

RECEPTACLES

OIL FILL (OTHER SIDE)

CIRCUIT BREAKERS

AIR FILTER

MUFFLER

FIGURE 1-2. PORTABLE GENERATOR SETS
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PRO 2.5 EGHAA

FUEL FILL

COMROI-PANEL

\

RECOILSTIW E R

/

M-1833

OILFILL

PRO 4.0 EGHAB
FUEL FILL

CONTROL PANEL

1
RECOIL STA#IER

OIL FILL

FIGURE 1-3. PORTABLEGENERATOR SETS
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PRO 5.0 EGHEB
N E L ALL

RECOIL

I
OIL FILL

PRO 6.0 EGHEB
FUEL FILL

CONTROL PANEL

\

RECOILSTARTER

ELECTRICSTAR

OIL FILL

FIGURE 1-4. PORTABLE GENERATOR SEfS
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Section 2. Specifications
.

TABLE 2-1. STANDARD SERIES SPECIFICATIONS
~

~~

MODEL
GENERATOR DETAILS
AC OUTPUT 60 HERTZ
Voltage
Wattage (Max. Power)
Wattage (Rated Power)
Current (Rated Amperes)
DC OUTPUT
Watts
Volts X Amperes

-

ENGlNE DETAILS
Engine Speed (RPM)
Engine Oil Capacity
Quarts (Litres)
Spark Plug Gap
Inches (Millimeters)
Starting System
GENERATOR SET DETAILS
Dry Weight
Pounds (Kilograms)
Dimensions Inches (mm)
Length

-

Width
Height
Fuel Tank Capacity
Gallons (Litres)
Operating Hours
At Continuous Power

1.4 EGSAA

1.7 EGHAA

2.5 EGHAA

4.0 EGHAB

5.0 EGHAB

120
1400
1200
10.0

120
1700
1400
12.5

120
2500
2000
16.7

1201240
4000
3500
29.2/ 14.6

120/240
5000
41.6120.8

60
12x5

60
12x5

120
12x10

3600

3600

3600

3600

3600

0.58 (0.55)

0.63 (0.6)

0.63 (0.6)

0.95 (0.9)

1.16 (1.1)

0.039 (1.O)
Recoil

0.028 (0.7)
Recoil

0.028 (0.7)
Recoil

0.028 (0.7)
Recoil

0.039 (1.O)
Recoil

70 (32)

75 (34)

85 (39)

130 (59)

170 (77)

23.5 (597)
16 (406)
18.3 (465)

23.5 (597)
16 (406)
18.3 (465)

23.5 (597)
16 (406)
18.3 (465)

26.8 (681)
19 (483)
213 (541)

28 (711)
21.25 (540)
24.75 (629)

0.8 (3)

0.95 (3.6)

0.95 (3.6)

1.58 (6)

2.1 (8)

2.2

2.5

2.3

3.3

4.4

5000

Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice. 11-89.
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TABLE 2-2. PRO SERIES SPECIFICATIONS
I

MODEL
GENERATOR DETAILS
AC OUTPUT-60 HERTZ
Voltage
Wattage (Max Power)
Wattage (Rated Power)
Current (Rated Amperes)
DCOUTPUT
Watts
V o L X Amperes
ENGINE DETAIU
EngineSpeed (RPM)
Engine Oil.Capacity
Quarts (Lib'es)
spark Piug.Gap
inches (Millimeters)
Starting system

I

I

25 EGHAA

4.0 E G W

40 EGHEB

5.0 EGHAB

5.0 EGHEB

6.0 EGHEB

120
2500
2000
16.7

1201240
4Ooo
3500
292114.6

1201240

1201240

1201240

5ooo

1201240
6ooo

35M)

5ooo

5ooo
5ooo

292114.6

41.6120.8

41.6120.8

120
12 x 10

120
12x 10

120
12x 10

120
12x10

120
12x10

3600

3600

3600

3600

3600

0.63 (0.6)

0.95 (0.9)

0.95 (0.9)

1.1 6 (1.l)

0.028 (0.7)
Recoil

0.028 (0.7)

0.w(0.7)

01139 (1.0)

Recoil

Uectric/Recoil

ReCOil

'

m

5500
45.81229

1.16(1.1)
0.039 (1.o)

120
12 x 10

,

Uectric/Recoil

3600

-

1.16(1.1)

0.039 (1.0)
Oecbic/Recoil

GENERATOR SET DETAlLs
weight
Pounds (ffilogmms)
Dimensions inches (mm)

-

L=m
VuidthHeight

FdTank capacity
Gallons (rjtres)
. OperatnghHoun
. AtCcmtinuousFWw
Bat$lyRequi&attery (Group U1)
Coldcrankingmps

(at32'F

[OOCD
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Section 3. Operation
pGiEGG-1
EXHAUST GAS IS DEADLY!
4

Exhaust gases contain carbon monoxide, an odorless and colorless gas. Carbon
monoxide is poisonous and can cause unconsciousness and death. Symptoms of
carbon monoxide poisoning can include:
0
0
0
0

Dizziness
Nausea
Headache
Weaknessand Sleepiness

0
0
0
0

Thmbbing in Temples
Muscular Twitching
Vomifing
lnabilify to Think CoherenUy

IF YOU OR ANYONE ELSE EXPERIENCE ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS, GET OUT
INTO THE FRESH AIR IMMEDIATELY. If symptoms persisf, seekmedical attention.
Shut down fhe unif and do not operate until if has been inspected and repaired.

Protection against carbon monoxide inhalation includes proper installation and
regular, ftequent visual and audible inspections of fhe complete exhaust system.
1-PfEM

GENERAL
This section covers starting and operating the generator
set. It is recommendedthat the operator read through this
entire section beforestartingthe set It is essentialthat the
operator becomecompletely familiar with the set for safe
operation.

PRE-START CHECKS
Before startingthe generator set, be sure it has sufficient
oil and gasoline and that it is generally ready for operation.

Gasolinepresents the hazardof fire or
lHGEEl
exp/osion that can result in severe
personalinjury or death. Never fill the fuel tank when fhe
engineis hot or running. Do not permit any flame, spark,
pilot lighf, cigareffe, or ofher ignition source near the
fuel system. Keep a type ABC fire exPinguisher nearby.
Inspection
Give the generator set a visual inspectionfor loose bolts
and nuts, oil leaks, fuel leaks, and exhaust leaks. Repair
any problems before starting the generator set

RECOMMENDEDFUELS

Engine Oil
Check the engine oil level frequently. Keep the level full
but do not overfill. See the Maintenance section for oil
specifications and oil checking and changing
procedures.

Use clean, fresh, unleaded or regular grade gasoline.
Using unleaded gasoline results in extended periods
between service, longer spark plug life, and reduced
carbon build-up inside the engine.

Fuel
Select a well ventilated location for filling fuel tank. Do
not fill fuel tank when engine is hot or running. See
Recommended Fuel section for fuel type. Fill fuel tank
slowly to a point no higher than one inch below the top
of the filler neck or to red fill line insidetank (if equipped).
If operating the generator set on a slight grade, reduce
the amount of gas used when filling so gas does not
reach filler neck. Do not store ortransportthegenerator
set without first removing the fuel from the fuel tank.
Gasolinepresents the hazard of fire or
/BWAR"GI
explosion fhat can result in severe
personal injury or death. not oYeM1 fuel tank or fuel
Do
overflow can result After filling fuel tank, securely
tightenfuel cap. Do not transport the generator set without first removing fhe fuel from the fuel tank.

3-1

GROUNDING REQUIREMENTS
Local code enforcement might require that the generator
set be electrically connected to a grounding electrode
(water pipe, earth-driven grounding rod, etc.) during
operation. A grounding lug is provided for
connecting the generator set to a grounding electrode
conductor. See Figure 3-1.
1. If faulty elecfrical equipment is
connected to the generator set, an
electrical shock hazard exists fhat can result in severe
personal injury or deafh. Check all electrical eq@inent
for frayedcords or breaks in iheinsukiim before ming=

2. Broperiy appiied sn$ mabf&ed gmmd tawk circuit
interrupters, oiten required by bcal codes, can affcre!
additional protection against We hazard of electrical
shock.
Redistribution or publication of this document
by any means, is strictly prohibited.

AC RECEPTACLE

DC RECEPTACLE

STANDARD2 5 EGHAA

M-1830-2

M-18344

FIGURE 3-1. TYPICAL PORTABLEGENERATOR SET CONTROL PANELS
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CONTROL PANEL

Additional Controls
Fuel klve:Controlsfuel flow to engine. Settingfuel valve
to Open position allows fuel to flow to engine. Set fuel

This section describes the function and operation of the
generator set controls for all of the models. Some control
featuresare not availableon certain models. Revieweach
of the control descriptionsthat apply to the model being
used. Referto Figure3-1 fortypical control panelconfigurations. Proceduresforusingthe controlsfor starting and
operating the set are provided in the following sections.

valve to closed positionwhen generator set is not in use.
See Figure 3-2.

Choke Lever: Restrictsairflowtothe carburetorforstarting a cold engine. See Figure 3-4.

Speed Control Levers Sets engine speed (Figure 3-3).
This lever should be maintained in the high speed (“H”)
position at all times. Periodically check setting to make
sure it is in the proper position.

Control Components
Engine On/Off Switch (Standard Series): Mounted on
the engine, allows engine starting when the On/Off
switch is set to the On position. When the switch is set to
the Off position, it stops engine operation.

START1NG
After checking the generator set as described in the PreStart Checksand disconnectingall loadsfrom the generator set, follow each of the steps in sequence.

On/Sfop Switch (Fro Series):Allows the engine to be
started any time that the switch is in the On position.
Stops engine operation when held in the Stop position.

lnhalafion of exhaust gas can result in
severe personal injury or death. Do
operate the generator set in poorly venfilatedareas
such as indoors, inside tanks, confined areas, depressions, or any area where exhaust gases might accumulate. Locate the exhaust oulletso fhatexhausfgaseswill
not accumulate during operafion.

knot%%
!l

Start/On/Stop Switch(Electric Start Models): Pushing
switch into the Start position begins engine cranking.
When engine starts, release the switch and it will return
to the On position. To stop the engine, hold the switch in
the Stop position until the engine stops running.
Make sure that the Start/Stop switch is left in the Stop
positicn. If the switch is left in the center On position, the
starting battery will slowly discharge.

Due to the danger of severe personal
injury or d@h, do not operate fhe
generator set in hazardous areas where it might ignite
gases, combustibles, or explosive materials.

The Starf/Stop switch must be leff
in the Stop position when the
genset is not in use or the battery will discharge. Do
not leave the StarVStop switch in the center On
position when the set is not in operation.

Generator sets present the hazard of
electrical shock that can result in
severe personal injury or death. Never expose the
generafor set to rain, snow, or similar wet conditions
when operating.

Low Oil Light: Indicates low engine oil level. Low Oil
Light will flash during cranking or will flash during operation and the generator set will stop if the engine oil level
is below the low working level.

The muffler becomes very hot during
and after generator set operafion and
can cause severe burns. Do not touch hot muffler.

Fuel Gauge: Indicates the present fuel level in the
generator set fuel tank.

The voltage surge at start-up can
1 wave
- ovens, computes,
damage appliances (Tv sets, microetc.). Always disconnect all

Voltmeter: Indicates generator AC output voltage. The
meter will read 120 VAC circuit voltage.

loads before sfarting the generator set.

AC and DC Circuit Breakers: Provide protectionfor the
generator from short circuits or overloads.
Full Power Switch:Allows operator to select full power
operation from the 120 VAC receptacles or shared
power between the 120 VAC and 240 VAC receptacles.
Switch setting also affects voltmeter readings; refer to
voltmeter description.
Idlematic Switch: Automatic engine speed control. In the
On position,the engine operatesat idle speed until a load
is applied. The ldlematic automatically increases the
engine to full speed when a load is applied. This feature
reduces engine wear and conserves energy. In the Off
position the engine operates at full speed.
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FIGURE 3-3. SPEED CONTROL LEVER
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Electric Start Models
1. Open the fuel valve (Figure 3-2).
2. Check to be sure that the speed control fever is in
the high speed (“HI’)position (Figure 3-3).

3. Set the choke lever to the CLOSE position (Figure
3-4). If engine is warm from previous operation, do
not close the choke.
4. Start the engine by pressing the Start/On/Stop
switch to the START position. Releaseswitch when
engine starts and it will return to the On position.
Open the choke lever as the engine warms up.
Allow theenginetowarm up forthreetofive minutes
beforeapplying a load. The voltmeter on the control
panel will indicate generator output voltage.

1.4 EGSAA

If the oil watch lampflashes during crankingorrunning, stopthe
engine and check the oil level. Add oil as recommended in the
Maintenancesection.

5. Proceed to Adding Loads in this section.

Manual Start Models
1. Open the fuel valve (Figure 3-2).

2. Check to be sure that the speed control lever is in
the high speed (“H) position (Figure 3-3).
3. Set the choke lever to the CLOSE position (Figure
3-4). If engine is warm from previous operation, do
. not close the choke.

-

1.7 4.0

M-1841-1

EGH

4. Make sure the engine switch is in the On position.
5. With one hand on the generator set to steady it, grip
the recoil handle and pull out smoothly and quickly.
Repeat as necessary.When the engine starts, open
the choke lever as the engine warms up. Allow the
engine to warm up for three to five minutes before
applying a load.
lftheoil watch lampflashesduringcrankingorrunning,stopthe
engine and check the oil level. Add oil as recommended in the
Maintenancesection.

6. Proceed to Adding Loads in this section.
&I842

-

5.0 6.0 EGH

FIGURE 3-4. CHOKE LEVER
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ADDING LOADS

TABLE 3-1. TYPICAL WATTAGE REQUIREMENTS

Follow the appropriate procedure for adding either AC
loads or DC loads.
Continuous overloading can cause
kiBi3I
high operating temperatures that
could damage fhe generator set. Keep the load within

.................... 1400
................... 900
..................... 850
....................... 850
...........................
400
.................... 550
.......................1500
.................... 1275
.................... 2400
............................
600
............................
350
.............. 500
.............................
60

Bench Grinder (8 in.)
Circle Saw (7-1/4 in.)
Coffee Maker (drip).
Coffee Percolator
Drill (3/8 in.).
Electric Water Pump
Portable Heater..
Range (small burner)
Range (large burner)
Refrigerator
Sump Pump
Trimmer (12 in. heavy duty)
TV(B&W)
TV(Color)

the nameplate rating.

Adding AC

Typical
Running Watts'

Electrical Equipment

Loads

1. Note the rated output of the generator set (from the

generator set nameplate or the Specification
section).
2. Check the load rating of each of the items that you
plan to connect to the generator set Table 3-1 lists
typical wattages for common appliances and tools.

..............................

3. Add the wattages of the items you want to operate
and make sure that the total wattage is not morethan
the generator set rated output Note the following
example.

200

*Seetext for typical starting watts of motor loads.

Example: For model 2.5 EGHAA with a maximum
power output of 2500 wattsand a ratedoutput of 2000
watts, it would be possible to operate a portable
heater rated at 1500 watts, a drill rated at 400 watts,
and a 100 watt light. If you also wished to operate a
circlesawrated at 900 watts it would be necessaryto
disconnect the heater while you are using the circle
Saw.

AC 12Ov
ONLY

qjJ

t

+

AC

If a motor loadand another load total very close to the

120124ov

rated output of the generator set, start the motor load
first and allow it to operate at normal speed before
connecting the other load. Motor loads consume
much more power during start up than they do when
they are running (some motorsdraw upto three times
their running load).

M-1843

FlGURE 3-5. FULL POWER SWITCH

Models wifh /d/mafic:Movetheldlematicswitch to On if
you want the idlematic feature to operate (Figure 3-6).
This feature automaticallycontrolsenginespeedso it will
operate at idle speed with no-load and full speed when a
load is connected. If you do not want to use this feature,
keep the switch in the Off position.

High Altitudes
Maximum power decreases roughly four percent for
each 1000 feet (310 m) above sea level (after the first
1000 feet). If operation is degraded by altitude above
2000 feet (620 m), calculate altitude derating to determine maximum AC load capacity.

Keeptheldlematic S w i t c h a t O?fifLerewillbea lot of mall intmpted
loads or loads under 0.8 amperes.

Models wifh Full Power Switch: Set the full power
switch to the position that corresponds to the electrical
requirements of your equipment (Figure 3-5). Set the
switch to the 120V Only setting to use the 120-volt
duplex receptacleor the 120-volt twist-lock receptacle
only or to the 120/240Vsetting to use these receptacles
and the 120/240V twist-lock receptacle.

3-6
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normal operation. If the RESET does not pop out, the

GFCl must be replaced.

OIL WATCH INDICATOR
The Oil Watch flashes during cranking if the oil level is
low. It also flashes and stops the generator set if the set
is running andthe oil level reachesthe low working level
of the Oil Watch. See Figure 3-7 for typical Oil Watch
illustration. Add oil as recommended in the Maintenance section before attempting to restart

ON

OFF

M1W

FIGURE 3-6. IDLEMATIC SWITCH

UPPER
OIL UMIT

4. Connect the AC loads to the receptacle(s) on the
control panel. Makesurethe cord and plug connector have ground terminals.
Electrical shock can cause
severe personal injury or death.
Cord and plug equipment must have a ground ferminal to provide additional protection.

FIGURE 3-7.TYPICAL OIL WATCH

Adding DC Loads

STOPPING

Connect the DC loads to the DC receptacle on the
control panel. Make sure load wires positive (+) and
negative (-) match with the polarities at the receptacle
on the control panel. Refer to the Specification section
for maximum DC output current at 12 volts.
Batteries emit a highly explosive gas
that can be ignited by elecfrical arcing, smoking, or other ignifion source. When charging
batteries, connect cables fo the battery before connecting cables to thegenerafor set. This will reduce the
risk of arcing at the battery that could cause an explosion. When battery charging is complefe, remove the
cable at fhegenerator set before removing cables from
the battery.
Do not use AC receptacles while using DC power on the following
models: 1.4 EGSAA, 1.7 EGHAA, 2.5 EGHAA,

Gasolinepresents the hazard of
fire or explosion that can result
in severe personal injury or death. Always close
the fuel valve when the engine is not in use to
reduce the risk of fuel leakage.
4. Stop the generator set by pressing the Start/Onl

Stop or On/Stop switch to Stop or by turning the
Engine On/Off switch to Off, depending on the
model.
Make sure that the Start/On/Stop switch is left in the
Stop position. If the switch is left in the center On
position, the starting battery will slowly discharge.

CIRCUIT BREAKERS
If either a DC or AC circuit breaker opens, check to see if
the generator set is overloaded. If so, remove some of
the load from the generator set. Resetthe circuit breaker
by pushing in the indicator (reset after waiting a minimum of 10 seconds after tripping).

HIGH/LOW OPERATING TEMPERATURES

Ground-Fault Circuit-Interrupter

L

1. Remove all loads from the generator set
2. Let the generator set run for three to five minutes
without a load to allow the engine to cool down.
3. Close the fuel valve.

Some models are equipped with a 120-volt GFCl outlet.
These outlets are intended for user protection. The
GFCl deenergizes the circuit it is connected to when a
current to ground exceeds a predeterminedvalue. If the
GFCl RESET button trips during operation, disconnect
the load, stop the generator set, and inspectthe equipment for defects.
Test the GFCl monthly by starting the generator set and
pressingthe TEST button. If the RESET button pops out,
push the RESET button back in to return the outlet to
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The generator set will operate satisfactorily in both high
and low temperatures. Use the oil recommended in the
Maintenance section for the expected temperature
conditions.
High Operating Temperatures
1. See that nothing obstructs the airflow to and from
the generator set.
2. Keep the engine cooling fins clean. Air housings
should be properly installed and maintained.
Low Operating Temperatures
1. Use fresh gasoline and keep the tank filled to avoid
condensation.
2. Keep the spark plug clean and correctly gapped.
Redistribution or publication of this document
by any means, is strictly prohibited.

EXTREMELY DUSTY OR
DIRTY CONDITIONS

GENERATOR SET EXERCISE
Infrequent operation of the generator set can result in
moisturecondensation intheengine and difficultstarting.
Moisture accumulates because the engine does not run
often enough to reach normal operating temperature.
This moisture can cause damage to the engine.

Observe the following procedures when operating the
generator set in extremely dusty or dirty conditions.
1. Keep the generator set clean and do not allow dust

and dirt to accumulate.

.

To prevent moisture damage, run the generator set at 50
percent capacity (see Specificationssection) two hours
every four weeks. A long exerciseperiod is more effective
than several short periods.

2. Clean the air cleaner more often than shown in the
maintenance schedule.

>

3. Keep oil and gas in dust-tight containers suitablefor
storage of fuels.

TABLE 3-2. TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE
The followingtroubleshooting guide can be usedfor basic problemdiagnosis. If these recommendationsdo not resolve
the problem, contact an authorized Onan service center.
Many troubleshooting procedures presenf hazards that can result in severe personal injury or
death. On/yqualifiedservice personnel with knowledge of iuels, electricity andmachineryhazards
should perform service procedures. Review safety precautions on inside cover page.

SOLUTION

PROBABLE CAUSE

PROBLEM
FAILSTO CRANK
(ELECTRIC START MODELS)

1. Low Battery
2. Bad battery connection.
~~

1. Check battery electrolyte level and charge.
2 Clean and tighten all battery and cable connections.

_ _ _ _ _ _ ~

~~~

~

~~

~

~~

CRANKS SLOWLY
(ELECTRIC START MODELS)

1. Low battery.
2. Bad battery connection.
3. Oil is too heavy.
4. Load is connected.

1. Check battery electrolyte level and charge.
2 Clean and tighten all battery and cable connections.
3. Replace with lighter oil.
4. Always disconnect load while starting.

ENGINE WONT START

1. Outoffuel.
2. Fuel supply valve closed.
3. Carbon deposits on spark
Plug4. Low oil level.

1. Add fuel.
2 Fully open fuel supply valve.
3. Remove and clean or replace.sparkplug.

EXHAUSTING BLACK SMOKE

1. Choke closed.
2. Dirty air filter.
3. Richfuel mixture.

1. Openchoke.
2. Clean or replace air filter.
3. Contact an Onan service center.

UNIT RUNS THEN STOPS

1. Outoffuel.
2. Low oil level.
3. Excess oil.

1. Addfuel.
2 Add oil.
3. Reduceoil level.

UNIT RUNS BUT SURGES

1. Loose or worn spark plug
lead.
2. Faulty spark plug.
3. Dirty fuel filter or generator
set at too steep of an angle.
4. Governor out of adjustment
or lean fuel mix.

1. Check spark plug lead connection.

NO AC OUTPUT VOLTAGE

NO DC OUTPUT VOLTAGE

I

1. Open AC circuit breaker

dueto an overload.
1. Open DC circuit breaker

due to an overload.

4. Add oil as necessary.

2. Remove and clean or replace spark plug.

3. Check fuel filter and generator set angle.

4. Contact an Onan service center.

1

1. Remove all loads, re-set circuit breaker, check tools or appliances being

used for defects. Do not exceed generator set rated load specifications.
Y

1. Remove all loads, reset circuit breaker, check for an overload or shortec
battety. Do not exceed generator set rated load specifications.
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Section 4. Maintenance
4

L

GENERAL

Accidental starting the generator
raWARNlNGI
set during maintenance can cause
Severe personal injuO'
death* Before performing
of

Establish and adhere to a definite schedule for maintenanceand service. If the generator set will be subjected
to extreme operating conditions, consultan Onan Authorized Service Center and determine an appropriate
maintenance schedule. Keep an accurate log of all service and maintenancefor warranty support.

Or

maintenance, disconnect the sparkplug wire fromthe
spark plug. Electric start models; disconnect both
generator set starting batteq cables. Remove the negative (-) cable firstto reduce the risk of arcing.
A hot generaforset can cause severe

Perform all maintenance at the number of operating
hours indicated. Use the schedule to determine the
maintenance required, then refer to the following sections for the maintenance procedures.

burns. Always allow the generafor
set to cool before performing any maintenance or
service.

TABLE 4-1. PERIODIC MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE
SERVICE INTERVAL
SERVICE THESE ITEMS
General Inspection
Check Oil Level
Change Crankcase Oil
Clean Air Filter

1
2
J

4
5
6

EVERY
8 HOURS

EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
EVERY
50 HOURS 100 HOURS 200 HOURS 500 HOURS

X
$93

x3

- Check for loose park and for oil and fuel leaks. Check exhaust system audibly and visually with generatorset runing and repair any leaks
--

immediately. Replace corroded exhaust and fuel line components before leaks occur.
Perform after first 20 hours of operationon new sets.
Perform more often in extremely dusty conditions.
Perform every 50 hours on 1.4 kW model.
Perform on 4-, 5-, and 6-kW Pro and Standard models only.
Have your Onan service center perform.

a
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GENERAL INSPECTION

Hot oil can cause severe personal
k@!@%l
injury. Do not check the oil level
while the generator set is running: oil may blow out of

Clean the generator set and perform a general inspection before using the set each day or at leastevery eight
operating hours. Check for loose parts or any signs of
mechanical damage. Start the generator set, and check
for visible and audible irregularities. Examine the
exhaust system for leaks and inspect the fuel supply
line, filter, tank, and fittingsfor leaks. If any problemsare
found, have them corrected immediately. Replaceworn
or damaged parts before leaks occur.

.the oil fill tube.

Check the oil level on all models except 5.0 and 6.0 kW
model as follows:

*

1. Remove oil cap and observe oil level.

2. Oil level should appear at the top of the oil port.

Fuel presents the hazard of fire or
1 personalinjury
explosion that can result in severe
or death. If any leaks are detected, have

3. Add oil until oil level reaches the top of the oil port.
Check the oil level on 5.0 and 6.0 kW modelsasfollows:

them corrected immediately.Do not start generator set
until gas and fumes are purged from the area.

Remove oil level indicator and wipe with clean rag.

LUBRICATION SYSTEM

Insert oil level indicator into oil fill and push down
until seated.

The engine oil was drained from the crankcase prior to
shipment. Before the initial start, the engine must be
filled with oil of the recommended classification and
viscosity. Referto the Specificationssectionfor the lubricating oil capacity.

Remove oil level indicator and check oil level on
indicator stem.
Add oil until oil level reaches upper mark on indicator stem.

Checking EngineOil Level
Be sure the engine crankcase is filled with oil. Make
sure that the generator set is resting on a level surface
when checking oil level. If adding oil between changes,
use the same brand and viscosity; different brands
might not be compatible when mixed. See Recommended Engine Oil in this section.

Figure4-1shows the location of the oil drain. In dusty or
dirty conditions, change the oil more frequently than
specified in the Maintenance Schedule. .

Add oil very slowly until the full level is reached, but do
not overfill.Too much oil can causefoaming and engine
shutdown. Always replace the oil cap securely to prevent leakage. Refer to Figure 4-1.

Hot oil can cause severe burns if
lgers
aWAR"G1
spilledor splashedon skin. Keep finand hands clear when removing oil drain plug,

Changing Engine Oil

Run the engine until warm before draining the oil.

and wearpmtecfive clothing.

To drain oil, place a pan under the oit drain plug.
Remove oil plug and allow oil to drain from engine.
Replace oil plugsecurely to prevent teakage.

L.CAP
FIGURE 4-1. OIL LEVEL CHECK
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Recommended Engine Oil

4

COVER

Use oil with the API (American Petroleum Institute)
designation SG.Oil should be labeled as having passed
MS Sequence Tests (also known as ASTMG-1V
Sequence Tests). Referto Figure 4-2 for recommended
viscosity and temperatures.

c
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TEMPERATURE RANGE YOU EXPECT BEFORE NEXT OIL CHANGE

c

c.

WRAPPER TYPE ELEMENT

Ls-1139

FIGURE4-2. SAE VlSCOSlTY GRADES

AIR FILTER
Service theair filter at the intervals recommendedin the
Maintenance Schedule. In dusty conditions, service the
air filter more often. Replace the air filter only with an
Onan-approved filter. There are three types of air filter
assemblies used on these models: foam filter only, foam
wrapper on paper element, and paper element only.
Follow the filter service procedures that apply to the
filter system on the generator set

1. Carefully remove the air cleaner cover and remove
the air cleaner element
2. Follow the service procedures listed by the type of
filter used.

Foam Wrapper On Paper Filter: Remove foam
wrapper and wash in detergentand water. Dry foam
wrapper thoroughly. Use low pressure air on the
inside of the paper element to remove dust and dirt.
Replace paper element at every sixth cleaning or
sooner if dusty conditions exist
Paper Filter Only: Use low pressure air on the inside
of the paper element to remove dust and dirt.
Replace paper element at every sixth cleaning or
sooner if dusty conditions exist.

COVER

FIGURE 4-3. AIR CLEANER SERVICE

3. Reassemble filter into the housing and carefully
install the air cleaner cover.
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SPARK PLUG
A spark plug with heavy combustion deposits can cause
the generator set to misfire, operate erratically, or stop
running when a load is applied. Removethe spark plug
and clean carbon and other deposits off with a wire
brush, then inspect and measure plug gap (Figure4-4).
Plug gap measurementsare listed in the Specifications
section. If a plug is discolored or badly fouled, replaceit.

Most part cleaning solvents are
flammable and misuse can result in
severe personal injury or death. Follow the manufacturer’s recommendations. Work in a well-ventilated
area and do not allow any spark, flame, pilot light,
cigarette, or other ignition source near the generator
set. Keep a fire extinguisherratedABC near workarea.

,

The spark plug is located behind the control panel on
5.0 to 6.0 kW Pro Models. If necessary, the fuel tank can
be raised for easier service access as follows:
Let the generator set cool down before servicing.
Checkfuel level in thefuel tankand reducethelevel
if tank is full to avoid spilling. Use a pump designed
for use with fuels to lower fuel tank level and store
fuel in a clean container designed for fuel storage.
Closethefuel shutoff valve on the bottom of the fuel
tank (Figure 3-2).
Remove the fuel tank mounting nuts and raise the
control panel side of the fuel tank high enough to
access the spark plug. Support the fuel tank to prevent tilting or dropping.

SPARK ARRESTER

SCREEN

Do not clean spark plug by
sandblasting. Deposits remaining,ontheplug can cause premature engine wear.

Exs-1152

FIGURE 4-5.
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SPARK PWG GAP

(SEE SPECIFICATIONS)

CLEANING A TYPICAL SPARK ARRESTER

FUEL FILTER
Fuel presents the hazard of fire or

explosion fhatcan musesevereper-

sonal injury or death Do not permit any flame, spark,
pirot Iighb cigarette, or other ignition source near:the
iuel system. kspeci for iuel leaks any time service is
performed on the iuel system. Keep a fire extinguisher
rated ABC near work area.
Clean or replace the fuel filter at the interval recommendedinthe MaintenanceSchedule or if performance
problems occur and bad fuel is suspected. Refer to
Figure 4-6.

ES-1374

AGURE 4-4. MEASURINGSPARK PLUG GAP

MUFFLER SERVICE
Inspect the muffter for corrosion and physical defects.
Operate and generator set and check for exhaust leaks
and noisy operation. Replace a noisy or defective
muffler before operating the generator set
Models With SparkArrester:The exhaust Spark Arrester requires periodic cleaning for safe operation and to
maintain maximum efficiency. Consultthe maintenance
schedule for recommended cleaning intervals. Allow
the generator set to cool down before servicing the
muffler.
Remove the spark arrester screen (Figure 4 4 , inspect
for damage, and replace ifdefective.To clean, lightly tap
the screen and clean any deposits with a wire brush.
Also use a commercial solvent if necessary. Allow
screen to dry, then reassemble and attach securely.
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Service fuel tilter on models with sediment bowl, as
follows:
1. Turn the fuel supply valve to the closed positionand
allow the set to operate until it runs out of fuel. Let
the generator set cool down before proceeding.
2. Unscrew the sediment bowl from the fuel supply
valve and clean it.

4

3. Removethe screen and clean any dirt and particulate off the screen.
4. Reinstall the screen and sediment bowl. Attach the
fuel line securely to the fuel shutoff valve.
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Service in-line fuel filter as follows:
1. Turn the fuel supply valve to the closed position and
allow the set to operate until it runs out of fuel. Let
the generator set cool down before proceeding.

Ignition of explosive battery gases
liiEi&l
can cause severepersonalinjury.Do
not smoke or allow any flame, spark, pilot light, arcproducing equipment or other ignition sources near
the battery.

2. Remove in-line fuel filter and collect fuel in a suita1

c

Battery electrolyte can cause severe

ble container. Discardusedfuel filter and install new
fuel filter.Attachfue1 linessecurely tothefuel filterto
prevent fuel leakage.

IAWARNING] eye damage and skin burns. Wear

goggles, rubber gloves, and a protective apron when
working with batteries.

Models with fuel shutoff located below the fuel tank
have a filter screen mounted inside the fuel shutoff
elbow. The screen should be cleaned when performance problems occur or bad fuel is suspected.

1. Keep the battery case clean and dry. Wipe battery
case with a damp cloth whenever dirtaccumulates.

2. Make certain that the battery cable connections are
clean and tight Always remove the negative (-)
cable first to reduce the risk of arcing.

3. Identify the cable as positive (+) or negative (-)
before making the connection. Always connect the
negative (-) cable last to reduce the risk of arcing.
Apply a light coating of petroleum jelly or nonconductive grease to battery connections to retard
corrosion.

.VALVE

V

4. Maintain the electrolyte level by adding distilled
water as needed to reach the split-level marker in
the battery. The water component of the electrolyte
evaporates, but the sulfuric acid component
remains. For this reason, only add water to a low
battery.

I
SCREEN

O-RING

5. Use a battery hydrometer to check the specificgravity of the electrolyte in each cell. A batteryshould be
charged if the specific gravity measures less than
1.21 5. When chargingthe battery, avoid overcharging. Stop charging battery when the electrolytespecific gravity reaches 1.260, at approximately 80°F
(27OC).

CLEANING THE GENERATOR SET

IN-LINEFUEL FILTER

FIGURE 4-6.

Remove spilled oil and fuel from the generator set
immediately with a dry rag. Dispose of cleaning rag
properly. Do not allow dirt to accumulate on the engine
coolingfins or on the control componentsandelectrical
connections. A damp cloth can be used to clean dust
and dirt from the generator set Cleaning solvents can
damage electrical connectors and components and
should not be used.

FS-1826

FUEL FILTER

BATTERY CARE
Electric start models use a 12-volt starting battery that
should be maintained as follows:
J.

Accidental starting of the generator
lsevere
aWAR"G1
set during maintenance can cause
personal injury or death. Disconnect both
generafor set starting baftery cables before performing maintenance. Remove the negative (-)cable first to
reduce the risk of arcing.
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ENGINE SPEED

Standard Models Move the speed control lever to a
position between the high and low speed settings.
Adjust the high speed screw by turning it counterclockwise to increaseengine speed or clockwiseto decrease
engine speed.
4.0kWSfandardModels:Onefull turn of the adjustment
screw will change the frequency approximately 1-1/4
Hertz. Do not turn the adjustment screw more than 2
turns.
5.0 k WSfandardModels: One full turn of the adjustment
screw will change the frequency approximately4 Hertz.
Do not turn the adjustment screw more than 112 turn.
After making an initialadjustment, movethe speed control lever to the high speed setting and recheck frequency. Repeat this process until a normal no-load
speed (63.5 Hz + or - 0.5 Hz) is obtained.
Pro Models Set the idlematic control to On. Adjust the
high speed screw by turning it clockwise to increase
engine speed or counterclockwise to decrease engine
speed. One full turn of theadjustment screw will change
the frequency approximately 3.7 Hertz. Do not turn the
adjustment screw more than 314 turns. After making an
initial adjustment, set the Idlematic control to Off and
recheck frequency. Repeat this process until a normal
no-load speed (63.5 Hz + or 0.5 Hz) is obtained.

The engine governor maintains a constant engine
speed under various load conditions to limit variations
in generator output voltage and frequency. Engine
speed variations directly affect the frequency and to a
lesser extent the output voltage of the generator. An
increase in engine speed will cause a corresponding
increase in generator frequency and a decrease in
engine speed will cause a corresponding decrease in
frequency. Voltage is held fairly constant by the voltage
regulator when small variations in engine speed occur.
Contact with movingparts can cause
b
@
!
%
severe
l personal injury. Keep
clothing, jewelry, hands, and fingers clear when working on the generator set

6

J

-

A hot muffler and other generator set
lliEFSl
components can cause severe
burns. Always allow the generator set to cool before
touching any components.

Engine Speed Check and Adjustment
Disconnectall loads from the generator set. An accurate
frequency meter should be connected to the generator
output receptacle. Check and adjust the engine speed
as follows:

-

5.0 STANDARD MODELS

L
1. Start the engine. Make sure the speed control lever
is in the high speed position on Standard models
and that the Idlematic is Off on Pro models. Operate
the generator set with no-load until it is warm. Refer
to Figure 4-7.
2. Check the no-load frequency for a normal reading
of 63.5 Hz + or 0.5 Hz (3780 to 3840 RPM).
3. If an abnormal reading is measured, adjust the
speed as follows:

-

5 0 STANDARD

4.0 STANDARD MODELS
PRO MODELS WITH

HIGH SPEED
ADJUSTMENT

I

M-1876

IDLEMATIC

FS-1828-1

FS-1830

FIGURE 4-7.

ENGINE SPEED ADJUSTMENT
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OUT-OF-SERVICE PROTECTION

6. Coverthegenerator set and store in adry protected

area.
If you are unable to exercise the generator set regularly,
and the set will not be in use for morethan 30 days, the
following procedure is recommended.

Returning the Generator Set to Operation
1. Perform an inspection of the generator set

Preparing Generator Set For Storage

2. Check tag on set to verify that oil viscosity is still
correct for existing ambient temperature.

1. Runthe engine in a dust free location until it reaches

normal operating temperature.

2. Turn the fuel supply valve off and remove the air
filter. As the generator set runs out of fuel, squirt
fogger into the carburetor intake, then reassemble
the air filter.

3. Electric start models only: Clean and check battery.
Measure specific gravity (1.260 at 8OoF127"Cn and
verify levelto be at split ring. If specific gravity is low,
charge until correctvalue is obtained. If level is low
add distilled water and charge until specific gravity
is correct. DO NOT OVERCHARGE.

3. When generator set runs out of fuel and stops running, remove the spark plug. Squirt one tablespoon
(about 30 mi) of clean engine oil into the spark plug
hole. Turn the engine over for several revolutions.
Replace the spark plug. Pull the recoil starter handle out slowly until compression is felt

Battery electrolyte can cause
severe eye damage andburns to
the skin. Wear goggles, rubber gloves, and a protective apron when working with batteries.
Batteries present the hazard of
lsevere
aWARNl
N
GJ
explosion, which can result in
personal injury. Do not smoke or allow any

4. Drain the oil base while still warm. Refill the crankcaseand attach atag indicating viscosity of oil used.

spark, flame, pilot light, arc-producing equipment
or other ignition sources around the baffery area.

Hot oil can Causesevere bums if
@
@
spilled
!%
or splashed
%Ion skin.
hands clear when removing oil
Keep fingers

4. Check the condition of the air filter.

and
drain plug, and wear protective clofhing.

5. Check the engine oil level.

6. Open the fuel supply valve.

5. Electric sfart models oniy; Disconnect the cables
from the starting battery negative (-) cable first to
reduce the risk of arcing. Store battery in a cool dry
place and connect to a charger every 30 days to
maintain full charge.

7. Start the generator set Initial start-up may be slow

due to oil in the cylinder. Smoke and rough operation will occur until the oil in the cylinder is
exhausted. If the engine does not start, check the
spark plug.

Battery electrolyte can cause
k%@@%l
severe eye damage and burns to
the skin. Wear goggles, rubber gloves, and a pro-

8. Apply 50 percent load to the generator set until it
runs smoothly. Run the generator szt for an hour.

tective apron when working with batteries.
Bafferies present the hazard of
explosion, which can result in
severepersonal injury. Do not smoke or allow any
spark, flame, pilot light, arc-producing equipment
or other ignition sources around the battery area.

[BWARNIIUGI
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9. Remove the load and let the generator set run for
three to five minutesto cool down.Thegeneratorset
is now ready for operation.
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